THE EXPOSITORY TIMES.
THERE are works of an absolutely higher order than
'material miracles, for, say you, 'I cannot open the eyes of
the blind. My poor little girl comes and stands l:iy my side,
and lifts up her hand, and passes it over my hair and down
my garments, and then says, " Oh, papa ! I am sorry I
cannot see you." I cannot do anything for her ; she is
blind-stone blind-and I cannot heal her.' No; God has
not given you that power, but I will tell you what you can
do. There, by the wayside, is a poor soul blinded by sin,
with a dark, dark hand stretching forth its empty basket for
alms. You can take that soul to Him, into His light; and
bid him 'behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the
sin; of the world ! ' and as he looks he li.ves, Which is the
grander achievement-opening your dear child's eyes on'your
own face, or turning the' gaze of that stone-blind sinner on
Christ? Your poor boy carries in an almost empty sleeve a
withered shrunken arm. Paralyzed, it hangs motionless and
helpless. You tell him to stret.ch it ouF--he cannot do it.
You make the attempt to restore the fle.sh, and to give
elasticity to the sinews ; but there hang·· those shrivelled
helpless fingers. The mother never washed them that she
did not baptize them with her tears. You cannot straighten
them. No; but you can teach the boy, in his sin, to reach
out the spirit-hand and clut,;h the Infinite ; to lay hold on
OI)e mighty to save, and hold on there, even in his wrestling,
crying-.
' In vain thou struggles! to. get free ;
I never will unloose my hold ;
Art Thou the Man that died for me ?
..The secret of Thy love unfold.
Wrestling, I will not let Thee go
Tiil I Thy nt~me 1 Thy nature know.'
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and clutching, holding there', until his glad soul sings out' 'Tis Love ! 'tis Love ! Thou diedst for me ;
I hear Thy whisper in my heart;
The morning breaks, the shadows flee ;
Pure, universal Love Thou art.'
And you can send him over his Jabbok, to find the first real
sunrise that he ever knew. Which is the greater of the
two ?-T. M. EDDY,
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~roo Jntete6'ting ®i6fic~f· Quot~tion6' in t6e

. •@po6'tofic ~on()titution6'.'
BY

PROFESSOR EBERHARD NESTLE, PH.D., D.D., ULM.

II.
interest of the second quotation to which
I wish to call attention lies in quite a different
direction. It is found in the Aposto!z'c Constz'tutions, ii. 22 ( Lag. p. 42, 11. I 2 ff.) = Didascalz'a
Syriace, 27, 28ff. =:= Dz'dasca!z'a Lat. p. r8-2o.
At the outset the introduction to the quotation
claims our attention. In the Constitutions it
runs:rl.ypaTrra~ yap lv rii T€TilpTYJ TWV f3aa-~A££wv (sic)
Ka~ lv rfi 3w·dpq. rwv 7rapaA£~7rOJJ-~vwv rfj (sz'c) rwv
~fl-£pwv olJrws· 'Ytos Mavaucrijs, etc. f3ar;nA.££wv is of
THE

course a mistake 1 for {3aa-~A£~wv; what we are to
think about rii will appear presently.
The Latin Text has :-Scriptum est in quarto
libro Regnorurri et· in secundo Paralipomenum
quod est prietermissarum, sic : In dieb(us) filius
·
erat duodecz'm annorum Manasses.
Hauler comme~ts on the spelling Para!z'pon.zenum,
1
' The spelling f3ao-tA<lwv for f3a<rtAELwv is further f6u~d in
de Lagarde's edition of the Apostolic Constitutio1tS;: ii. 34
(p. 61, 1. 13), and iL 57 (p. 85) I. g). From the· latter
.passage it is .repeated in · Brightman's Eastern LitU1·gt'es
(Oxford, r89.6), p. 29, I. 26.
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p. 40; on the relative clause quod est pra;termissarum, p. 31, and he remarks justly that this is an
explanation added by the Latin translator, and
that the ·feminine of the participle must not be
altered, being a Grecism, caused by the feminine
gender of ~v rfj 'lievrlpq, (se. [3tf3A.'!!) rwv 7rapaA.mrotdvwv. He does not, however, express any opinion
on the gender of rwv 7rapaAEL7r~pivwv,· and seems
to take it as most people do, as neuter (from ra
7rapaA.et7r6fLeva). But this is not at all certain; on
the contrary, we hiwe clear proofs_:__though none
of the biblical Introductz"ons at my disposal mentions it-that these Books (of Chronicles) were
called at 7rapaA.n7r6fLevat.
Compare the passage quoted by J. K Zenner
(Dt"e Chorgesiinge t"m Buch der Psalmen, t. 1896,
p. 17), from Chrysostomus, ed. Montfaucon, v.
539 =MSG, lv. 531-534: reyprirp6at ~v ral:s
7rapaAt7rOfLlVaLs rwv {3acriA.etwv ovrws. Thus, then,
we have in the present title of these books the
converse of what has happened with the name
Bt"blz'a, which from a neuter (plural) becarue a
feminine.
I return to the Greek text, in which we ought :
to have read (even before the discovery of Latin
'Paralipomenum quod est') : IIapaA.etTrofL.!vwv ~ row
'Hwpwv.
Besides the Greek title of the Books,
the Const£tutions give us the Hebrew and Syriac
title, O'r.l'i1 ('i::li). By the Latin translator, or
already by a copyist of the Greek text of· the
Didascalia, this rwv 'HfLepwv was misunderstood.
It thus came to be placed after the sic, and
appeared to Hauler as the beginning of the quotaNon.
The same mistake had' been made . by ,the·
Syriac translator of the Dt"dascalia, for there we
read : 'It is written m the fourth Book of the
Kingdoms

-~nr->1: l1:1i1::li : ~o::m ~nr.>1'i ~;,r.>, l'irli ~iElO::l El~\ ·
l'~~ ~i~ll.nirl i::l· i1~j!;j ,,r.>~

.

i.e., and also in the second book of the Words of
tlze Days, as follows : In those days Manasseh be- ;
came king when 12 years old,' etc.
So mqch for the introduction to the quotation.
And·now what interest has the quotat£on z'tseif? A
very great one for those who do not believe that our
Pentateuch was made up from different sources, .as ;
'critics show, one sentence or part of it beipg taken ·
from one. source, the next from another, the third .
again from the first, and so on. ·At first-when I·

compared the quotation with ' 4 Regn. [Eng.
2 Kings] xxi. I ff., I was struck at finding some
sentences in it which I did not find in any of the
Greek MSS. collated by Holmes-Parsons, but
when I took the trouble to compare it also word
for word with' the text of 2 Chron. xxxiii. all was
cleared up. In the most careful way the author
has combined both texts, which Klostermann
(Biicher Samuelis und der Konige, p. 472) has
declared to be but two differept editions of one
and the same text, and which he has combined
himself by the modern use of square and round
brackets. By the use of different colours the state
of the case would be exhibited even more impressively; but it is sufficient to use three different
sets of type, one for the identical matter, one for
that of Kings; one for that of Chronicles. For
simplicity's sake· we. keep to the Latin text, and
give only some examples.
Ft"lz'us erat duodecim anrtorum Manasses cum
regnasset et imperavit quinquaginta annos in
Hierusalem. Et nomen matris eius Epsiba. Et
fecit malignum coram Domino. . . . Et conversus est et redificavit excelsa qme distruxit
Ezecias pateripsius et constituit sculptilia Bah- .
alim et ere,f!,z't altarem Bahal et fecit condensa
sicut fecit Achab rex Is(rahelet fecit altaria omni
militire [etJ creli et adoravit omnem virtutem
creli et redificavit altarem in domo domini in
qua dixit dominus : In [domo] Hierusalem
ponam nomen meum. Et serviit altaribus Manasses
et dixit Sit nomen meum, in reternum et redificavit altaria omni militire creli in utrisque atriis
d~mus do~ini et ipse transp~'nebat filios suos per
ignem in Gre Bana Emon et auguriabatur et
maleficia faciebat et fecit sibi pitones et procantatores et pra;scios et multiplicavit facere malignum
in oculis domini ut irritaret eum. Et posuit sculptilem et fusilem condensi imaginem quam fecit in
domo domini, etc.
It is not necessary to go into the details;: orily
·a few remarks may be welcome :-'·
(1) Manasseh reigned only .fift.y years. (not 55,
or 57, or 59; or sz.,, as.js .giv~n in other IyrSS.)
according to ·todd. A, XL in Chronicles, and' .the
Syriac Didascalia. -Iri. the .. Constz'tutions we have
ss: This -latter is--probably due to the fact thaLthe
reviser chiefly followed the recension of ·Lucian.
(2) The words·' et coristituit sculptilia Ba}lalim,'
·'et eregit aJtarem Bahal' are· dearly duplicates, but
-our author plaGes them consCientiously side_ by
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side. (3) By a similar juxtaposition of the text of
Kings, ' there will I place my name,' and of
Chronicles, 'there shall be my name for ever,' arose
the absurdity (already present also in the Syriac
text) of making the latter words appear as spoken
by Manasseh. . (4) Even such an· unimportant
pronoun as aw6s, ipse, which no Greek MSS. has
in Kings, he takes over -from Chronicles. From the
latter book he took also in Ge Bane Henom, 'in the
valley of the sons of Hinnom,' which in the Greek
text of the Cons#tutz'ons was corrupted to lv
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i.v &vop.an.
It is strange that Hauler
should ask whether the Latin may not be read
'in 'Grebame monte:•
(S) There are other
points of interest in this quotation; for instance,
the strange pronoun jLOV ; ov 7rporrB~rrw r6v 7r68a
p.ou rraA.evrrat a7r6 Tijo;; ')!~'> TOV 'Iirpa~"A, which is
confirmed by the Syriac, Greek, and Latin. I
have, however, been already long enough, still it
seems worth while to call attention to a branch
of theological research which appears to be greatly
neglected.

r£j3av(
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The writer would be glad to know, through the
columns of The Expository Times, whether there
exists any synopsis of the subject-matter of St.
Paul's Epistles, taken in a large sense and not in
the manner of an index or concordance ?-E. H.

I KNOW of no separate publication of the nature
desired. The Cambridge Companion to the Bible
furnishes an excellent brief outline of the several
Epp., urider the heading of 'Introductions to the
several Books! W eiss, Introduction to the New
Testament (translated in 2 vols.), contains an
extended and partly interpretative •·analysis' of ·
each. in' turn, which is really a serviceable digest .
of the contents. In the more methodical recent ·
commentaries each section of the interpretation
is prefaced by a synopsis, e.g. in Sanday and
Headlam's Romans, where the analyses and
paraph_rases heading the successive paragraphs
form, when read continuously, a lucid and (for •
many purposes) entirely adequate exposition
.taken by themselves. The similar prefatory •
outlines in Lightfoot's three commentaries are
perfect in their kind. Readers of German will
find the same method applied to all the Epp.,
with varying degrees of success, by the i'riters in
·Strack and Zockler's Kurtzgefasstes Kommentar.
The standard works on 'Pauline Theology' and
'New Testament Theology,' or 'Biblical Theology.
of the New Testament,' digest the doctrine of the
'apostle under topical heads, but, of course, with'out the epistolary matter.
· G. G. FINDLAY.
'- Headingley ·College; Leeds.

A prospectus has been sent me of The New MassoreticoOritica/ Text of the Hebrew Bible, oy Christian D.
Ginsburg, LL.D. It is published by the Trinitarian
aible Society. Will some competent Hebrew
scholar kindly give his opinion of the work?R. M. S.

Better 'than ariy opinion of my own on Dr.
Ginsburg's work is the experto crede of Professor
Kaut<:sch, one of the most distinguished Hebrew
scholars of the day. His op~nion I enclose, and do
not doubt that . your correspondent will be
satisfied with it.
.W. WICKES.

Oxford.

Extract from preface to last edition of Gesenius'
Hebrew Grammatz'k, by . Professor Kaut<:sch ;
translation·
·
'Deserving of high commendation is the 'edition
of the O.T. text, by Dr. Ginsburg (London, 1894,
2 vols.), which. is grounded above all on the
'authority of the, earliest pr_es.cribed texts (vi<:; dh
seven editions of the whole Bible; .I488-;-I52S, and
thirteen of separate parts of the Bible, I4J7-I525)·
There are also. given seleCtions from the readihgs
of the LXX, Peshitta, Targums, and Vulgata: 'I
have learnt to value this edition more and more
in the course bf the preparation of- the present
work.'
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